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Abstract: The spherical proportional counter is a novel gaseous detector with numerous applica-
tions, including direct dark matter searches and neutron spectroscopy. The strengths of the Geant4
and Garfield++ toolkits are combined to create a simulation framework for spherical proportional
counters. The interface is implemented by introducing Garfield++ classes within a Geant4 appli-
cation. Simulated muon, electron, and photon signals are presented, and the effects of gas mixture
composition and anode support structure on detector response are discussed.
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1 Introduction
The spherical proportional counter [1] is a novel gaseous detector with a wide range of applications.
These include rare event searches, such as direct low-mass darkmatter detection [2] and neutrinoless
double beta-decay [3]; several forms of spectroscopy, including neutron, alpha, and gamma-ray [4];
and low energy neutrino physics [5–7]. A recent review on developments in spherical proportional
counter instrumentation is provided in ref. [8].
A spherical proportional counter is presented schematically in figure 1. It comprises a spherical
grounded shell acting as the cathode and enclosing a gas volume, and a spherical anode at the centre
supported by a grounded rod. Figure 2a shows an example anode support structure. Voltage is
applied on the anode via a wire fed through the rod. Figure 2b shows a 15 cm in radius spherical
proportional counter operating at the University of Birmingham Gaseous Detector Laboratory. The
ideal electric field of a spherical proportional counter is radial and scales as the inverse square
of the radial distance, r , from the detector centre. However, the presence of the rod distorts the
electric field as shown in figure 1. Optimisation of the sensor configuration, for instance by using a
correction electrode as in figure 2a, is a focus of the detector development programme [9, 10].
Interactions of particles in the detector gas lead to primary ionisation. These primary ionisation
electrons drift towards the anode where the high electric field results in electron multiplication. The
electrons and ions produced in pairs during multiplication drift towards the anode and the cathode,
respectively, inducing a signal. The detector response depends on the interacting particle species,
the location of the primary ionisation, the gas mixture, and the configuration of the anode.
Simulations are crucial for detector development and deployment in experiments. A number
of software packages exist for detector simulation, each focusing on different aspects. Geant4
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram and principle of operation of a spherical proportional counter, includ-
ing an electric field map calculated with ANSYS finite element method software [11]. cos θ = 1
corresponds to the top of the detector; cos θ = − 1 is aligned with the anode support structure.
(a) (b)
Figure 2: (a) A sensor with its support structure [9]. (b) A 15 cm in radius spherical proportional
counter at the University of Birmingham.
is a toolkit for the simulation of the passage of particles through matter [12]; Garfield++ is a
toolkit for the simulation of gaseous particle detectors [13, 14] and interfaces to Heed for particle
interactions [15] and Magboltz for modelling electron transport parameters in gases [16]. The
electric field in Garfield++ can be described either analytically or with the use of finite element
method software like ANSYS [11]. A demonstration of the combination of these toolkits was shown
in ref. [17]. Here, the current status of the development of a predictive framework for the simulation
of spherical proportional counters is presented. Currently, the framework is equipped with all the
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elements required to provide physics output. As next steps, the simulation will be validated with
data and the user interface will be improved to facilitate wider use by the community.
2 Detector Simulation
The framework is a Geant4 application that interfaces Garfield++ in two stages: firstly within
a custom physics model used for primary ionisation, electron transport and multiplication; and
secondly during the formation of the signal. The Garfield++ physics model is implemented via the
physics parameterisation feature of Geant4. The signal is calculated at the end of each event through
the dedicated “end-of-event-action” method in Geant4, which is enhanced with functionality from
Garfield++. Following electron multiplication, information is communicated from the custom
physics model to the end-of-event-action method for signal formation using a custom hit collection
implemented via the sensitive detector feature of Geant4.
The simulation of each event is separated into three main segments, outlined in figure 3:
primary ionisation, electron transport and multiplication within the gas, and signal formation.
Detector is initialised and initial
particle is generated in Geant4
Geant4 tracks particles and interactions
Electrons with kinetic energy
<2 keV are passed to Garfield++
Heed calculates further ionisation
Using the electron transport param-
eters, ionisation electrons are trans-
ported up to the avalanche region
Electron multiplication is simulated
Ions and electrons produced in
avalanche drift in electric field, and
induced electric current is calculated
Signal is processed through elec-
tronics module to form pulse
Figure 3: Flow of an event within the simulation framework: primary interactions in green, electron
transport and multiplication in red, and signal calculation in blue.
2.1 Primary Ionisation
The primary interaction and ionisation by the incident particle is handled in Geant4. As an
example, figure 4 shows the position of interaction for 5.9 keV X-rays from the decay of 55Fe,
commonly used for the calibration of detectors, incident towards the centre of the detector from
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θ = 0 and r = 14.5 cm. The attenuation length modelled by Geant4 is compatible with the XCOM
database [18].
The primary particles ionise the detector gas, producing electrons. These are modelled with the
photo-absorption-ionisation model as implemented in Geant4 [19] until they have a kinetic energy
less than 2 keV [17]. At this threshold, electrons are passed to a custom physics model which uses
Heed to calculate the final ionisation, including δ-electron production.
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Figure 4: Position of interaction of 5.9 keV photons with initial position r = 14.5 cm and θ = 0,
and direction towards the centre of the detector, including a fit of the decay length compared with
the XCOM database [18].
2.2 Electron Transport and Multiplication
The ionisation electrons are transported through the gas stochastically. For this purpose the Monte
Carlo drift line method of Garfield++ is used. Electrons are transported in discrete steps; the new
electron position at each step is obtained by integrating the electron’s equation of motion in the
electric field, and subsequently adding a randomly sampled diffusion step. Magboltz gas property
tables are used to model the electron drift velocity and diffusion in the electric field, as well as the
Townsend, α, and attachment, η, coefficients. Figures 5a and 5b show electron longitudinal and
transverse diffusion coefficients, and drift velocities, respectively, for the gases used in this work.
Figure 5c shows the corresponding electron Townsend and attachment coefficients.
When the electrons approach the anode two options are provided in Garfield++ to model the
multiplication: microscopic drift line tracking andMonte Carlo drift line tracking. The microscopic
drift line tracking models the multiplication process down to the individual electron-atom collision
level. As such, it is the most precise option, but it has a large computational cost. For this reason,
in this work an additional customised avalanche option was developed.
In the custom multiplication model, the average gain, G¯, is calculated as
G¯ = exp
[ ∫
®r
(
α(r) − η(r)
)
d®r
]
. (2.1)
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Figure 5: Electron transport parameters versus the electric field strength for several gas mixtures,
calculated by Magboltz: (a) longitudinal and transverse diffusion coefficients, (b) drift velocity, and
(c) Townsend and attachment coefficients.
The integral is evaluated numerically as the electron approaches the anode. Fluctuations with
respect to the average gain, G/G¯, are modelled using the Polya distribution [20],
P
(
G
G¯
)
=
(
(1 + ξ)G
G¯
)ξ
exp
[
− (1 + ξ)G
G¯
]
, (2.2)
which has a width parameter, ξ. Parameter ξ is estimated by running a simulation with Garfield++
microscopic tracking and fitting the result, as in figure 6; ξ was found to be approximately indepen-
dent with respect to the position of the avalanche.
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Figure 6: Simulation of the electron avalanche. Gain calculated with Garfield++ microscopic
avalanche tracking (black) and fit with a Polya distribution (red).
2.3 Signal Formation
Following the avalanche creation, for each ionisation electron that undergoes multiplication a single
“electron” and a single “ion” with charges equal to −(G + 1)|e| and G |e|, respectively, are created.
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It is found that this approximation significantly improves the code performance in terms of CPU,
without appreciable loss of information. These “electron-ion” pairs are passed to the Geant4 end-of-
event action for signal formation, where the current signal is estimated using Garfield++ to simulate
the drift of the ions and electrons. Garfield++ calculates the current induced by each “electron-ion”
pair using the Shockley-Ramo theorem [21, 22].
An example simulated current signal produced by the interaction of a 2.38 keV Auger electron,
from the decay of 37Ar to 37Cl via electron capture [23], is shown in figure 7a. The arrival of each
ionisation electron at the anode results in distinct spikes in the current as each avalanche occurs.
The current signal is integrated and processed through an electronics module to form the voltage
pulse, as shown in figure 7b. In this case, the transfer function of a simple charge sensitive amplifier
with an integration time constant of 140 µs is used.
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Figure 7: (a) The current induced and (b) the readout pulse produced by a 2.38 keV electron
interacting in the gas Ar:CH4 (98% : 2%) at 300 mbar from an initial radius of 10 cm and θ = 0.
3 Simulation Results
A 15 cm in radius detector was simulated using a 1 mm radius anode at 1430 V and several gas
mixtures. Two configurations were investigated: an ideal detector with the analytic field and a
realistic sensor, similar to that in figure 2a with an electric field calculated with ANSYS.
3.1 Effect of the Gas Mixture Composition
Figure 8 shows example pulses produced by 2.38 keV electrons, with identical initial positions,
in two different gases with the realistic configuration, demonstrating a number of features. The
mean amplitude of the pulses in He:Ne:CH4 (72.5% : 25.0% : 2.5%) is approximately 2.5 times
larger than that in Ne:CH4 (94% : 6%), as expected from the Townsend and attachment coeffi-
cients shown in figure 5c. The gain fluctuations are demonstrated by the variance in amplitude
between pulses produced under the same conditions. The time at which the pulses start form-
ing is different, as expected by the difference in the drift velocity curves in figure 5b, where
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He:Ne:CH4 (72.5% : 25.0% : 2.5%) has a smaller drift velocity thoughout the electric field range
of the detector.
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Figure 8: Readout pulses produced by 2.38 keV electrons from an initial radius of 10 cm in a
15 cm in radius detector in the gases He:Ne:CH4 (72.5% : 25.0% : 2.5%) at 1.0 bar (red) and
Ne:CH4 (94% : 6%) at 1.0 bar (blue).
3.2 Effect of the Anode Support Structure
The simulation framework can be used to investigate how the anode support structure affects detector
response. Figure 9a shows the pulse integral analysis of 5.9 keV photon signals in an ideal detector,
incident from several angles, in Ar:CH4 (98% : 2%) gas at 300 mbar. Two distinct peaks are
measured: the 5.9 keV line and the argon escape peak at 2.9 keV. In the ideal detector the signal
does not change as a function of θ. Conversely, with the realistic configuration θ does affect the
response, as shown in figure 9b.
3.3 Interaction Radius and Detector Fiducialisation
Ionisation electrons produced in events at the edge of the detector drift longer than electrons
produced near the centre. As a result of the increased diffusion, the risetime of pulses produced
at larger radii increases, where risetime is defined as the time for a pulse to rise from 10% to 90%
of its amplitude. Figure 10 demonstates this with the interaction of 2.38 keV electrons uniformly
in the detector, using a 300 mbar Ar:CH4 (98% : 2%) gas mixture. These electrons have a short
range, 1.3 mm [24], and deposit their energy near their initial position. In rare event searches, a
substantial fraction of background events originate from the detector surface; the radial dependence
of the risetime allows the detector to be fiducialised.
Figure 10a shows interactions in an ideal detector, while figure 10b shows interactions using
the realistic configuration. The distortion in the electric field due to the presence of the rod increases
the length of the path ionisation electrons travel to the anode. This increases diffusion in events
near the rod, leading to a population of events with increased risetimes not present in the ideal case.
Selecting events away from the rod, with initial cos θ > −0.7, removes that population, as shown in
figure 10c.
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Figure 9: The pulse integral from interactions of 5.9 keV electrons in Ar:CH4 (98% : 2%) at
300 mbar in a 15 cm in radius detector, (a) using an ideal detector; (b) using a realistic configuration
with a correction electrode and a supporting rod.
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Figure 10: The increase of pulse risetimewith interaction radius with 2.38 keV electrons interacting
uniformly in a 15 cm in radius detector. (a) Interactions in an ideal detector; (b) interactions using
the realistic configuration, inclusive of events near the support structure; (c) interactions using a
realistic configuration selecting events with cos θ > −0.7 on the initial electron angular position.
3.4 Particle Identification
Figure 11 compares pulses produced by cosmic-ray muons and 5.9 keV X-rays, using a 300 mbar
Ar:CH4 (98% : 2%) gas mixture. The black boxes are pulses produced by cosmic-ray muons, which
have a range of initial energies [25] and traverse different paths through the detector. This leads to
significant variations in the total ionisation in the gas. Of the red points, the rightmost population
is the 5.9 keV line and the leftmost population is the 2.9 keV argon escape peak, as in figure 9. As
the ionisation profile for muons and X-rays is different, pulse-shape analysis can be used for particle
identification and discrimination.
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Figure 11: Pulse shape property comparison for signals produced by cosmic-ray muons (black
boxes) and 5.9 keV X-rays (red points) in Ar:CH4 (98% : 2%) at 300 mbar in a 15 cm in radius
detector.
4 Summary
A flexible and predictive framework for the simulation of the spherical proportional counter is
developed, combining the strengths of the Geant4 and Garfield++ toolkits. This framework allows
detector response to be studied under different conditions, facilitating investigations of sensor
development, and event reconstruction. Examples of simulated eventswith different particle species,
detector configurations, and gasmixtures were presented and discussed. In the future, the simulation
will be validated with data and the user interface will be improved to facilitate the wider use of this
framework by the community.
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